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A

s the fall season approaches, ASG Chapters across the nation prepare for annual Chapter Advisory Board (CAB) elections. Most
chapters host this event during their Annual Meeting. According to
ASG directives, elections should occur during the last four months of
a calendar year and require a 15% quorum of member votes to carry
the election. For our chapter of 385 members, we only need a total of
58 votes. That’s not much! Should be easy, you would think.
Elections is also a time for new volunteers to step forth to serve
on the CAB. The May 07 newsletter published a call for nominations from our membership. We heard from a couple of folks asking
a few questions. Not much else happened after that. The current CAB
began to get a little concerned around the first week in June. If you
take a look at the story on page 3 of the latest issue of ASG Notions,
it summarizes what was happening in the Tucson Chapter. Therefore,
the idea of sending the June Special Summer message came up. That
mailing was designed to explain not only what our critical election
needs were, but the consequences of the chapter’s destiny if we didn’t
fill them. With the truth out on the street, suddenly there was an outcry
by some members NOT to close the chapter!

T

he June mailing garnered some interesting responses. At least ten
or more members sent replies by e-mail or volunteered in person
at the June CAB meeting to help fill a void. We truly appreciated seeing this, as many have worked hard over the years to maintain activities for what is now the eleventh largest ASG Chapter in the nation!
As we have said before, “This is YOUR chapter,” and if you want to
see the momentum continue, then volunteers are needed or the chapter goes away!
All this aside, the current CAB would like to thank the members
who stepped forth to give leadership a try. There are still openings for
some appointed CAB positions. Please consider volunteering for them
or let us know if you are even “curious” about what the jobs entail.
If you use the ballot on page 21 to respond, you will be contacted to
answer questions. We really could use your help to fill a couple more
vacancies, particularly Sandy Younker-Hellman’s job as Programs &
Events Chair.
Now follow Needlenerd’s direction and take a look at what’s lined
up for the rest of this year and “Lying in wait for 2008!”

Threads Magazine Discount Offer ... 23
Classified Ads / Retailer discounts ....23
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Advisory Board – 2007
President / Newsletter Editor
Debbie Janson
Ph: 520-298-7165

dajanson@aol.com
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ASG Membership
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For Changes of Address or
changes to Chapter Affilation:

Cactus Needle News is published four
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Master membership data is managed
at ASG Hdqts. in TX. If your address
changes for any reason, you must notify ASG Hdqts. Otherwise, you may
not receive your newsletter or other
important information. If you want to
change your chapter affiliation to a
different chapter other than the original one you joined, you must notify
ASG Hdqts. of that fact, in addition to
your address change.

Advertising Rates:
Camera Ready Display Ad Rates:
Full-page
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Half-page
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Quarter-page
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Secretary

Send address changes to:

Non-Members: Up to 40 words–$5.00

Sue Moyer
Ph: 520-825-2285

The American Sewing Guild
9660 Hillcroft, Suite 510
Houston, TX 77096
FAX (713) 721-9230
To contact ASG via e-mail, use:
info@asg.org or www.asg.org

Mail ads & ad payments to:

susiemoyer@yahoo.com
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Kathryn Wald
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larrytwinkmonrad@comcast.net

Librarian
Millie Bentley
Ph: 520-742-2713

mbent1@mindspring.com
Neighborhood Group Coordinator
Liz Macijeski
Ph: 520-825-2937

lounliz@wbhsi.net
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Miriam Sheridan
Ph: 520-877-2238

mir1jim@msn.com

Hospitality
Julie Scott
Ph: 520-296-1805

moon2light8@cox.net

Publicity
Pat Scully
Ph: 520-722-6236

patscully@att.net


Debbie Janson
895 N. La Salle Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85748
Ph: (520) 298-7165
e-mail: dajanson@aol.com

Newsletter Ad Deadlines:
RE-MEMBER
to RENEW
For new members joining ASG
or anyone needing to renew
their membership, please use
the form on pg 18.

All ads and items must be received by
the 1st of January, April, July, & October. Printed pictures should be sent
U.S. mail or hand delivered. Electronic/digital photos should be at a minimum of 260 dpi.

Need an ASG Name Tag?
Chapter Advisory Board
Meetings
Held the 4th Thursday of most months,
9:30-11:30 am at Bookmans (SE corner Grant & Campbell). Meetings are
open to all members. Non-board
members are asked to call in advance
to request space on the agenda if
they want to present a topic. Please
contact the President for details; Ph:
298-7165.

Pins have a matte gold color with
black letters. They come with a
magnet or a pin closure, both the
same price of $7.00 and will be
mailed to you.
Contact our Hospitality Chair, Julie
Scott, & she’ll help you get one.
Send her a check made out to “ASG,
Tucson Chapter.” Include directions
on how you would like your name to
appear.

Call Julie - Ph: 296-1805

ASG is a non-profit volunteer organization of home sewers whose purpose is to
provide information, education & programs for its members & community. Membership in the Guild is open to anyone with an interest in sewing. Dues include
quarterly publications of the Chapter Newsletter & ASG’s Notions magazine.
Cactus Needle News
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President’s Comments
From the Gabby Cabbie’s Stand
My time as your President is nearing an end. Those who know me will tell you I’m not big on
mushy speeches! Long-winded dialogue, yes, I’m famous for that, both in person and by email.
Sandy, our Programs Chair dubs my tirades as “Brain dumps from Debbie!” Why do you think I
adopted the name, Gabby Cabbie?
I want to thank all of you for allowing me to serve as President for the last two years. Being a left-brainer,
I went into this job with the goal of “Putting processes in place to steer a well-oiled CAB on a successful sewing journey.” Well, processes have been created by many contributors. Processes are defined as
checklists, notebooks, calendars, tables, or even group efforts that have made workflow easier. I believe
several of our process tools have made a big difference in streamlining activities... when they were used!
Not everyone uses them as a rule (most people avoid checklists, ya know). In retrospect, I believe when
the right tools were applied, they really helped us avoid bumps in the road that come up while “traveling
in the CAB.”
We have a lot of events coming up this fall. I hope you take advantage of their content
and low entry prices. Don’t let the Interstate 10 makeover construction thwart your
attempts at attending our programs! There are other ways to get around this town and
Sandy Younker-Hellman knows them all! Give her a call for how to manage that.
More comments from me can be found later in the newsletter, but just know I’m still
parked at the CAB stand until December 31, watching, listening and responding to all
of you. Anyone want a tour on how to keep sewing going? Hop on board!

CAB Driver Debbie

Welcome
New Members

Kate Clark
Julie Connolly - (Transfered from Houston)
Janet Cooper
Keri Cooper
Mary Dimercurio
Charles Falkenbach
Sheila Hill
Susan Knoll
Gretchen Lima
Aug-Oct 07
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2007 Chapter Events
Date/Time

Activity / Event / Location
Fidget Apron Sewing Day. Gather to make aprons for the

Aug 25
Alzheimer’s Association. Most fabrics/trinkets will be supplied.
Sat, 9:30 am - 4 pm Cut, sew or embellish creative aprons. Voyager RV Park;
Sewing Room. Details, page 11.

Sep 11
Tues, 10 am - 3 pm

Christmas in September–Charity Sit & Sew. Carol Backus’
home. Make Christmas Stocking bags for AVIVA foster kids.
Bigger stockings requested this year. Details, page 11.

X

Fabric Flavors & Fundamentals by Connie Shaw. Learn all

Sep 15
about fabric characteristics, selection, preparation, and care.
Sat, 1 pm - 4:30 pm Voyager RV Park - Catalina Room. Details, page 13.
Oct 6
Sat, 9 am - 5 pm

Peggy Sagers, sewing expert presenting lecture on sewing
techniques and recommended styles for various body shapes.
Pima County Medical Society Bldg. Details, page 15.

Nov 10 - Sat
9 am - 4:30 pm

DEMO DAY/Annual Meeting; Most popular event! Six Round
Robin demos, Toot the Tote contest; silent fabric auction;
project displays, Threads renewal, CAB elections, & more.
Madera Resort/Quail Creek; Green Valley. Details page 19.

Dec 1 - Sat
11 am - 4 pm

Holiday Luncheon with “Parade of Roses” Ugly Fabric
Challenge. Top 3 choices will win prizes. Saddlebrooke
Mountain View Ballroom. Details in November newsletter.

2008 Future Chapter Events
Date/Time
January
February ?
(after Gem Show
ends, Feb 10)

Mar 8
9 am - 4:30 pm
Locale TBA

Apr 5-19
(Takes place over 3
separate days)
Locale TBA

Jun 11-14
Wed-Sat

Activity / Event / Location



X

X

No planned events – supporting quilters involved in Tucson
Quilt Show, Jan 11-14, 2008 & AVIVA Annual Bags for Kids
Sew-a-thon (dates unknown at this time).
Unconfirmed. Possible Independent Pattern Show & Share Members describe experiences on how independent designer
patterns worked for them. More later.
Mary Mulari; Guest speaker. Nationally known for unique,
easy-to-do clothing embellishments, sewing projects and
sense of humor. Frequently seen on TV sewing programs;
most recently, Sewing with Nancy. More info later.
2-Part Serger program (over 3 days) by Linda Brush. Day1/
Part 1: Use decorative serger effects to connect stretch fabric
pieces to make one large yardage of decorative stretch fabric.
Day 2: Get together to finish embellishments or get extra help.
Day3/Part 2: Use Linda’s patternless wardrobe to create a top
or easy jacket from the fabric you created. Details later.

X

Annual Sewing Retreat - Windmill Suites. 4 days this year!
Double the sewing room space. Same low rates. Choices will
be available on “sewing & spending the night” or “just sewing”
each day. More info later.

Shirley Adams; Guest Sewing Expert from the Sewing
Oct 18
Sat, 9 am - 4:30 pm Connection. Popular national presenter on classic, stunning
Locale TBA

X

garments with designer touches and pattern redesigns.
Cactus Needle News
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Neighborhood Group Calendars
Groups/Group Leaders
Eastside Day Group
Ann Williams
(520) 574-4462
enawilliams1@aol.com
Back Up Leader:

Liz Lemieux
(520) 664-2470
LizL0143@aol.com

Eastside Evening Group
Cheryl Malone
(520) 826-1987
ckmalone@vtc.net

Westside Group
Barbara Hovagian
(520) 297-4265
barbal4@aol.com

Northwest Night Group
Ramona Baird
(520) 304-2944
ramonatucemb@comcast.net

Southwest Group

Phyllis Viola
(520) 625-4877
4tonyandphil@earthlink.net
Back Up Leader:
Joyce Catalfamo
(520) 296-2296
jcatalfamo@cox.net

SaddleBrooke Satellite Grp
Liz Macijeski
(520) 825-2937
lounliz@wbhsi.net

Sierra Vista Group
Lucy Shaver
1-(520) 458-3551
lucy_shaver@cox.net
Aug-Oct 07

Meeting Schedules
Third Monday of each month - 1:00 pm.
Location: Bookmans on Speedway (SW corner of Speedway/Wilmot - eastside)
Aug 20 - “Alterations; How & Why” by Debbie Janson. Question/Answer forum with
		 some demo/lecture. Bring items you want solutions for, if you have any.
Sep 17 - Herky Jerky demo by Liz Macijeski. Call Liz Lemieux for supply list.
Oct 22 - Fabric Christmas stocking demo or sit/sew by Ann Williams.
Nov 19 - Sassy bag or small purse demo. Bring machine to sit & sew.
Deb 17 - No program this month. Support the Dec 1 Chapter Holiday luncheon.
Third Tuesday evening of each month - 6:30 pm
Location: Bernina Sewing Center; 4500 E. Speedway, #39 (in Midway Plaza)
Aug 21 - Program pending. Call leader for details.
Sep 18 - Annual dinner out at Intermezzo (5350 E Broadway/Williams Centre).
		 Meet at restaurant 6:30 pm..
Oct 16 - Handy Dandy Notions Caddy: Demo by Sue Kievit.
Fourth Tuesday of each month - 10:00 am (All interested go to lunch after meeting)
Location: Villas de La Canada pool club house......Take La Canada north from Ina Rd.
Turn left on Sendero Uno, 1 block south of Magee. Drive till road turns right (north). See high
brick wall around swimming pool. Clubhouse faces pool.

Aug 28 Sep 25 Oct 23 Nov 27 		

Lunch out at Firebirds Restaurant. Meet at Barb’s house, 10 AM
Bean bags charity sew. Bring BSS, machines & 4 1/2 inch cotton squares
Christmas fabric envelopes by Carol Backus.
Eileen Bonk Purse. Great to make; those who see it, want it. Zipper closure.
Sm, med, or lg with shoulder strap option. Patterns at Catalina Quilting.

Fourth Monday evening of each month - 6:00 pm.
Location: The Sewing Room Store; 7090 N Oracle Rd, #84 (SE corner Oracle/Ina)
Aug 27 Call Sewing Room Store (797-2207) for info on
Sep 24 this quarter’s group topics and supply lists.
Oct 22 First Wednesday of each month - 10:00 am
Location: Friends In Deed Bldg, Rm C; 301 W Camino Casa Verde (at intersection of La
Canada & Camino Casa Verde streets), Green Valley.

Sep 5 Oct 3 Nov 7 		
		
		

Bring ideas for a Christmas group project.
Holiday charity sewing; call leader for info. Will distribute sewn items in Dec.
Notions Caddy by Sue Kievit. Sit/sew. Bring machines/basic sew supplies
& 1 yd of one fabric or 2/3 yd ea of 2 contrasting fabrics, 1/2 yd low loft bat
ting (can be fusible), interfacing: fusible, light to mid-weight, 56” decorative
cording for drawstring.

First Monday of each month - 9:00 am (At all meetings. - Show & Tells welcomed)
Location: SaddleBrooke #1, Arts /Crafts Bldg, Rm 4. Call leader for invite details.
Aug 6 - Landscapes using fabric scraps by Nan Nasser
Sep 10 - ** NOTE: changed to 2nd Mon. Needle Felting; demo by Mary Sue Lee from
		 Bernina Sewing Center/Speedway. Pot luck lunch follows at Liz’s home.
Oct 1 - Redwork demo. Bring machine, 2 spools red thread, 8X11” muslin square.
Nov 5 - Trapunto demo; sit & sew with kits supplied. Instructor - Linda Brush.
Third Tuesday of each month - 1:00 pm. (Group often meets for lunch first.)
Location: Board room of SSVEC; Electric) bldg (at Second St. & Wilcox)
Aug 21 - Construct an arm chair caddy by Ruth Wisnewski
Sep 18 - Unique vest construction by Liz Macijeski
Oct 16 - Community Service sewing; bring machine and basic supplies
Nov 20 - No program this month. Support Demo Day on Nov 10.
Dec 17 - Christmas luncheon at Lucy Shaver’s home. Call Lucy to RSVP.
Cactus Needle News
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New Neighborhood Group
Starting in Benson?

Sewing Tips & Hints
From Connie Shaw, local member:

aureen Obuch has expressed an interest in starting a new Neighborhood Group (NG) in the
Benson, AZ area. Maureen is one of our Chapter members who responded to the call from the Special June
Summer mailing. She lives in St. David, AZ and wants
to do her part to continue the chapter momentum and
spread the word of ASG. She would like to use the
Methodist Church in Benson as a home base to begin
a NG and wants to know “who’s out there” with an
interest to join her.
Maureen is currently in Texas with her oldest daughter who is expecting a baby in late July. However, she
says anyone can call her on her cell phone at 520-4815033 or email her at mobuch@prodigy.net if they are
interested in supporting her. When she gets back, she
will pursue this endeavor if she gets 2-3 who respond.
We, on the Advisory Board, were delighted to hear
this news from Maureen! Membership support and
growth are extremely important in keeping chapter activities alive. Many thanks, Maureen for your offer to
help us stay strong and in the public’s eye!

Hours
Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Sat 9-5
Sun 11-4
Ph: (520) 747-8458

7601 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ
(between Kolb & Pantano)

www.thequiltersmarket.com


• Hot Weather Cautions: DON’T leave sewing machines or sergers in the car during hot summers for
any period of time. Almost all have plastic parts that
will melt. Heat is also the enemy of electronic parts.
• Securing Buttonholes: On purchased clothing,
when buttonholes start to unravel or pull out, thread a
hand needle with fusible thread and run it through the
buttonhole stitches; fuse.

From Tulsa, OK ASG Chapter:
• Fabric Marker Spots: When having difficulty removing blue or purple markings from fabric, your water may be acidic. Try adding 2 tablespoons of baking soda to your cold water spritzer. The marks will
usually come out and won’t reappear.
• Matching Thread Colors
- Wondering why thread colors match so closely in
ready wear garments? Manufacturers buy fabrics
and threads in large quantities and have threads
dyed to match the fabric.
- For the best color match, buy fabric and thread at
the same time.
- Choose thread in the same color, or one shade
darker, than fabric. Thread appears lighter when
sewn. For the best test, don’t hold a whole spool of
thread against the fabric; unwind a few inches and
lay one strand on the fabric to compare.
- For plaids, tweeds and prints, match the thread to
the predominant or background color.
• Skipped Stitches: If your machine stitch quality is
poor, don’t be too quick to blame the thread; usually
the culprit is the needle. Skipped stitches, puckered
seams, poor tension, and thread breakage may be
caused by a damaged needle or using the wrong size
for the thread or fabric. New needles work wonders.

From Evansville, IN ASG Chapter:
• Tangled Hand Sewing: Hand sewing needles have
a right and wrong side that may not be visible. When
having trouble with threads not going through the eye,
try turning the needle around.

From Threads On-line Newsletter:
• Cutting & Finishing Edges: Wood-burning tools
and some fine-tip soldering irons can be used on nylon and polyester to cut and finish the edge, all in one
step. The fine tip allows drawing of graceful curved
designs freehand, and the heat-finished edge prevents fraying.
• Gunk Off the Hoop: Using surgical adhesive remover (available from any pharmacy) works great to
clean the sticky back from embroidery hoops. It does
not eat the hoops like other cleaners. A quick wipe
with a damp cloth will keep hoops sparkling.
Cactus Needle News
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The Place

Through the
Looking Glass
at the 2007
Annual Sewing Retreat

T

he June 8-10 Sewing Retreat entered the archives
of another successful Chapter event. Twenty-seven
sewers came together at the Windmill Suites for three
days of creativity with six members attending for the first
time. “I never would have come if I hadn’t been invited
by a friend,” were famous words from two of the newbies,
and all six rookies said they plan on returning next year!

The Projects

First time attendees:
Front row, L-R: Barbara
Stonecipher, Deb Williams,
Julie Scott.
Back row, L-R: Donna
Woodford, Andrea Finney,
Bonnie Miller.

P

rojects ranged from garments to pillows with
everything in between. Multiple techniques were in
progress, from hand and machine quilting, to faux chenille,
machine embroidery, bobbin work, pattern adjustments,
sloper refinement and home dec construction of duvets
and curtains. One sewer even made customized stylish
caps for her daughter who works in a surgical suite.
Food choices were prolific in surrounding restaurants as
members dined in small and large groups. Machines of
all types were running at breakneck speeds while people
shared good times and tips.

The People

N

ext year’s retreat will be a newly styled
arrangement that should entice more
participants. An agenda of a la carte choices
will allow members to design their own retreat
experience. Participants will be able to sew
and spend the night, just sew during the day,
or apply for a mix of both options. Plans for an
extended 4-day sewing week with more space
to spread out have also been added.

M

ore space, more time and more
people is the goal for next
year at this terrific venue that was
so popular among participants this
summer. Mark your calendars for
Wednesday, June 11–Saturday, June
14, 2008, for another sewing retreat
experience you won’t forget!
Aug-Oct 07
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UFO Parties Take Off!

Members
Meet, Greet & Eat
On a Sunday afternoon in April, thirty
sewers gathered at the Randolph Golf
Course to share games, ideas and projects.
Free to all members and friends was food
and frolic, accented by a few bag entries
embellished for the Toot the Tote contest
at the November Demo Day event. The
somewhat “ugly” fabric for the December
Parade of Roses
Fabric Challenge
was sold, and
members brought
various projects to
show and share.
Above: Tote bag contest
entries on display.

An informal icebreaking
opener
was led by Linda
Brush encouraging
members to mingle
and become better
acquainted. One
member offered to start a Neighborhood
Group in the future while others chimed
in to support and encourage her efforts.
Members shared sewing experiences, and
the day ended with a game that provided
door prizes for everyone to take home.
Below: Chapter display
board & shared projects.

First time at this locale for a chapter
program, the facility offered a promising
potential for future events. Surrounded
by large, sunlit
windows and scenic
golf course views,
Chapter members
were inspired by a
great atmosphere
to linger, chat and
enjoy the day.

Two sightings were taken of UFO parties happening at the
Voyager RV park this summer. People came from all parts of the
chapter in May and July to find solutions to sewing problems or
just get caught up. Experts in certain areas were there to help
bring more UFOs to completion.
The UFO approach to finishing “Unfinished Objects” is turning
out to be a favorite among members. “It’s like a one-day retreat,”
said one. “It really helps to have other opinions
when you’re stuck,” said another.

S

loper refinement by Ramona Baird
(pictured right with Sandy & Linda) was
a big hit at the May 11 day. Her advice was
invaluable when it came to solving fitting
dilemmas. Nineteen participants brought quilts, garments, crafts
and other UFO dilemmas, most of them being fixed on site.
The second UFO party took place on July 21.
Another 14 members showed up that time. Many of
them were repeats from before who joined the new
group to continue UFO refinement. Pillowcases,
machine practice, work on various wall hangings,
quilts, appliqué, garments and home dec projects
were at the second sighting. Seems that the UFO party should be
considered a new constant in future chapter programs. That might
be what Marie Roberts is wondering! (seen above right)

Above:
Kathryn Wald
Right:
Sylvia Roberts

Above: Ruth Sharp

Above:
Cheryl Malone
Left:
Barbara Pickering
Below:
Julie Scott

Above:
June Luschwitz
Right:
Dianne Belin &
Dot Welch
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Marla’s second visit to Tucson definitely garnered a captive audience. She offers the following web sites as a resource for the most popular products she demonstrated at
the workshops.

Memorable Marla

www.palmerpletsch.com
- Order books, DVDs, interfacings and other products,
and find info on sewing workshops and teacher training.

E

ighteen to twenty members gathered at the Voyager
RV facility and learned more than expected on refining couture sewing techniques. Marla Kazell, an expert in
tailoring and couture, visited Tucson in June to teach two
half-day workshops on tailoring and linings, followed by
two 2-day crash course sessions on tailoring jackets.
Attendees had many positive comments to offer.
“She’s such a patient and thorough instructor,”
was heard many times. Tips on honing patterns
to close gapping that appears in front and back
vents, button-front jackets, coats or skirts was
one highlighted topic. Three styles of Palmer/
Pletsch interfacings offering the right weight for
almost any fabric, were demonstrated and sold.
The inside scoop on unique Burda pattern sizing
methods and working with
underlinings applying “turn
of the cloth” were real eyeopeners to many.

www.saf-t-pockets.com
- Features Saf-T-Pockets patterns - patterns with pockets,
fashion with function. Also books, notions, fabrics and
details on Sew Many Options Tours.
www.fabricationsonline.com
- A source for mail-ordering fabrics - cotton, linen, polyester, rayon, silk, wool, denim, cotton knits and more. Sign
up for a monthly notice of specials and sales.

Left: Elizabeth Smith snaps pictures
to remember the steps. Right: Sue,
Sandy, Shirley, and Kathryn carefully
watch. Below: Marla demonstrates
as Liz Lemieux takes it in.

Jane Riney from the first
tailoring crash course said,
“I never knew that just
holding the fabric a certain
way or where to put your hands while sewing
could make such a difference.” Another commented, “I finally learned how to set in a sleeve
without puckers.” Each attendee walked away
with many added tips and techniques that would
polish their sewing skills.
The infamous tailored
jacket sleeve cap. A true
test of high couture that
students perfected and
all proudly displayed!

Left: Dee Lohr takes notes. Right:
Elizabeth Smith models her finished
half-jacket sample with bound button
hole, all tailored to perfection.

“C
Above, L-R: Members at second tailoring crash course; Marilyn
Richards, Dee Lohr, Marla Kazell, Liz Lemieux, Sue Moyer, Elizabeth Smith, Sandy Y-H, Shirley Miller, Kathryn Wald, Marie Roberts.
Others not pictured who attended classes were: Sue Kievit, Cary
Marcot, Cathy Marshall, Madelene Maxwell, Linda Ryan, Jane Riney, Denneen Peterson, Julie Scott, Ruth Stockdale, Paula Fleming,
Yolanda Niemann, Debbie Janson, & 2 from the Phoenix Chapter.
Aug-Oct 07

outure is all about details,” says Marla (at
right). Members who attended her classes soon learned
that taking the time to do the
right steps yields quality results. The tailoring touches
of couture can definitely send
any garment over the top!
Cactus Needle News



Cool Ties & Fidget Aprons – Popular to Make

C
O
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Cool Ties for deployed US troops & Fidget Aprons for the Alzheimer’s Assn. continue high on
the list of favored community service projects. Neighborhood Group efforts are shown below.

Cool Ties: What are they? Neck wraps with
string ties attached to each side of a tube of cloth
containing soil-like beads that expand when exposed to cold water. They’re usually stored in a
freezer or cooler, removed and tied around the
neck to provide cooling comfort in hot weather
exposure. Great for our soldiers overseas and for
local runners, as well.

Right: Dr. Suzanne Bott,
urban planner working
with Marines in Iraq, is
also our point of contact
for delivery of sewn Cool
Ties to US troops. Seen
here she is riding in a helicopter with a cadre of Marines flying out of Bagdad
during a mission flight.

Members of the Eastside Day NG
Above: Moriah, visiting sister of member, Jordan Newhouse, cuts out ties.
Upper right: Moriah & Tommie
Valentine fill the ties with expando
chemical.
Right: Nancy Arenas joins the group
April was designated for making Cool
Ties. Group meets on third Mondays
at Bookmans on Speedway & Wilmot.

Fidget Aprons: What are they?

S
E
R
V
I
C
E
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Above: Sara Rumbaugh says, “Ta Daaa” as she
views her work
Lower left: Karen Fuller
Lower middle: Karen Mellenberndt & Ellen Tidd
Lower right: NG leader, Cheryl Malone

Chef-style aprons embellished with
colorful, textured fabrics & trinkets
to entertain patients suffering from
dementia. Caregivers also find
them helpful as they keep their
client’s hands occupied providing
respite from the ongoing need for
supervision.
Above: Apron made by Becky Ruhl

Members of the Eastside Evening NG chose May
as the month to work on Fidget Aprons. Group
meets on third Tuesday evenings of the month at
the Speedway Blvd. Bernina Sewing Center.

Lower left: Linda Vaubel wears her apron.
Lower right: Nanze Covell wears hers, too!
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Fidget Apron Sew Day - Saturday, Aug 25
Voyager RV Park - Sewing Room (Kolb Rd exit south, off I-10) 9:30 am – 4 pm
Join Jody Elmer and the Eastside Evening NG members in their quest to supply fidget aprons to victims of Alzheimer’s Disease. At left are Jody & Barbara
Norrander displaying Barbara’s apron.
Jody reports much interest in this project. “Several have said they’d like to
make more, so my job as Apron Coordinator is to make that happen. They’ve
been a big hit with those who have received them.”
The chapter has enough fabric to make 100 more, so please help support this
cause in making Fidget Aprons for the Southern AZ area.

Supply LIst:
• Sewing machines and/or sergers
• Basic sewing supplies
• Any bias bindings you may have
• Many sturdy fabrics & trinkets will be
available; may bring more if you like.

RSVP by Aug 20
E-mail or phone
Contact: Kathryn Wald
Ph: 749-4772
dizzyblondquilter@hotmail.com

For questions on aprons:

Bring at least $10 (cash if possible) to
buy lunch. We must eat at the Voyager
cafe to use their facilities.

Contact: Jody Elmer
Ph: 760-8852

jodyelmer22@msn.com

Christmas In September – Stockings for AVIVA Foster Kids
Tuesday, Sep 11

•

10 am – 3 pm

•

C
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M
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Carol’s house

Lunch / Beverages provided
Each year, Carol Backus hosts a sit & sew to make Christmas stockings from holiday fabrics for
charity. Filled with toiletry articles, merchant donations, toys, or other items, the stockings are
given to foster kids under the care of AVIVA.
Supply LIst:
ide
his year, AVIVA has requested
w
.
n
i
8
• Straight stitch sewing machine
larger stockings than before.
(Carol has machines to borrow)
Smallest size desired is 17 inches
long, 8 inches wide at the top, and
• Basic sewing supplies, scissors
10 inches wide from heel to toe.
• Fabric & trims for stockings
The cuff over the top should be at
(holiday or any colors / prints)
Cuff:
least 3 1/2 inches deep. Carol has
3 1/2 in.
patterns or you can make your
deep
own. The stockings should not be
e
any smaller than described.
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RSVP by Sep 9
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Contact: Carol Backus
Ph: 575-1716
carolcreates@comcast.net

Address:
11661 N. Oceanus Place
Oro Valley, AZ 85737
Aug-Oct 07

To Carol’s: From Ina & Oracle Rds, go north on Oracle to N. First
Ave. (Rooney Ranch Shopping Ctr just prior to N. First Ave.) Turn
left on First. Continue thru traffic light at Lambert Ln. to Palisades
Dr. (Lutheran Church on left & Fire Station on right.) Turn right on
Palisades, drive to the end & make a sharp left onto Cassiopeia
Dr. Take next left on Oceanus Pl. Second house from the corner.
Cactus Needle News
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2007 ASG Conference
Eye Candy for
Sewing Enthusiasts
The July 2007 ASG Conference added
spice and inspiration to the creative
minds of nearly 900 attendees. Sewing
enthusiasts roamed the Sacramento, CA
Convention Center taking in classes,
tips, shopping, and tours.
A massive exhibit hall
supported by more than
200 vendors displayed an
array of sewing-related
eye candy attracting enthusiastic shoppers to
buy and come back for more. Another successful fashion
show and a showcase of the Creativity Contest entries
topped off the 4-day event. For the Shriner’s Hospital
community service project this year, 4,000+ items were
sewn to support the need for specialized PJs, slippers and
other easy-to-remove sleepwear their patients need.
Nine Tucson Chapter members were seen in groups of
two and three or sometimes the whole lot congregated in
one place. First time conference attendee, Dale Slocum
(at right), was blown away
by the festivities! This was
her first ASG event since her
entry into the Tucson Chapter
last fall. A recent graduate of
the Tucson Design College,
Dale’s goal is to further her
education and pursue a career
in ski wear design. She was so excited with the aura of the
conference, she was on her cell phone non-stop sharing
experiences with friends. She kept telling them they HAD
to join ASG and see this event for themselves!

Close But No Cigar!
As mentioned in the last newsletter, our chapter was
submitted to compete for the ASG Chapter of the Year
Award (large chapter category). Thirteen chapters entered
in that category and representatives stood on stage,
waiting for the grand
announcement. At center
right stands Debbie, one
of the “hopefuls.” The
winner wasn’t Tucson,
but another hard working
Chapter from Placerville,
California.
While not the grand prize winner, the Tucson Chapter
fell only decimal points away from the top with all areas
scored as gold star ratings. Please be assured that all
Tucson Chapter members are still winners every day.
The ongoing efforts and contributions that come from
all areas of our region touch many lives and garner
testimonies of praise from several levels and styles of
community groups.

Convention Wrap Up
Next year’s ASG Conference 2008 will be held July
10-13 in Chicago, Illinois. Plans are in motion to host
the 2009 ASG Conference a little closer to home in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, July 14-17.

Another face not often seen at the
convention was Marya Giesy from Green
Valley, AZ (at right). Marya enjoyed
herself immensely and was the ONLY one
from Tucson who won a door prize from
the exhibit hall. Three more who attended
are pictured below.
L-R: Madelene
Maxwell, Connie
Curtis and Tina
Valdez.
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Three
more
Tucson members
who attended are
pictured at right.
L-R are: Phyllis
Falkenbach, Mary
Fladness and Barbara Hovagian. Debbie Janson was
also in the group, but taking some of these pictures!

By the way, while roaming the exhibit hall, Peggy
Sagers caught Debbie’s attention and wanted our chapter
to know that she’s looking forward to
seeing us in October when she comes
to present her program. At right, she
smiles a hello from her booth.
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What is Fabric
Grain? Why does it
have to be straight?
How do we
straighten it?
Why are some
fabrics called
Viscose but are really
Rayon?
What is the difference
between a Weave
and a Fiber?
What is NAP? Why
do we need to know
about it?
What makes denim
fade & shrink?

Fabric Flavors & Fundamentals
by Connie Shaw

Sep 15 – Saturday, 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Voyager RV Resort Park - Catalina Room

Cost: $15 ASG Members $25 Non members

(includes refreshments)

Do these and other fabric questions make you tear your hair out?
Do you have a closet full of UFO’s?
Come to this workshop to increase your knowledge & solve your fabric frustrations. Plenty of handouts available with fabric samples to see & handle.

Learn About:

• Fiber Facts & Fiction
• Fabric Characteristics; wovens, knits
• Choosing Fabric for a Project
• Fabric Bolt Ends – What they tell you
• Fabric Preparation & Care

Connie holds a bachelor’s degree in Home
Economics & taught at junior & high school
levels. She was employed as a sales rep for
Leiter’s Designer Fabrics & House of Laird
Fabrics where she honed her knowledge of
fabrics. She taught private sewing classes
for adults & lectured at college fabric fairs. Connie now
teaches sewing classes in Tucson at Cathey’s Vac and
Sew, as well as private lessons in her home.

Questions?

Call Julie Scott
Ph 296-1805

moon2light8@cox.net

Deadline to Apply – Sep 7
Map to Voyager RV Resort Park

From Interstate 10

Tennis Courts

Sign me up for Sep 15 - Fabric Fundamentals

Kolb Rd

To apply, fill out form below

Catalina Room
ASG Fabric Workshop

Fill out form & mail in payment by Sep 7 to:

Entrance
Gate

r

$25.00

Non-Member

Name: _______________________________________

Voyager RV Resort Park
Entrance Sign

Address: _____________________________________
City: ______________ St: ______Zip: _____________
Email: _______________________________________
Ph: _________________________________________
Aug-Oct 07

e
nn

ASG member

Fee is Non Refundable

ru

$15.00

Voyager
Inn

Check payable to:
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”
ad
Ro

Kathryn Wald
13451 E Sahuaro Sunset
Tucson, AZ 85749
Ph: 749-4772

Directions to Voyager: Take Interstate 10 to Kolb Rd Exit , south.

Go about 1/2 mile on Kolb to Voyager RV Resort entrance. Turn left,
get a pass at the gate, drive to the end of the entrance road. Turn left
on Roadrunner & look for the Catalina Room, next to the Voyager Day
Spa. If you get lost, the gate guard at the park entrance can help.

Cactus Needle News
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Peggy Sagers
Sewing Expert

Saturday, Oct 6

9 AM–5 PM

Pima Co. Medical Society Bldg
5199 E Farness Dr.
(Directions below)

$25
$30
$40

Early Bird Rate until Labor Day

(for ASG members only)

ASG members – after Sep 3
Non members

Fees include lunch & are non refundable

Deadline to apply: Sep 30
www.silhouettepatterns.com

Fix Those Pants

Understand what’s going on with pants fitting problems and learn how to correct them.
Bring a pair of pants you’ve made and the
pattern to find out how to fix the fit once and
for all!

Cure Those Clothing Wrinkles

Tired of wrinkles, gaps and bumps? Every
wrinkle has a voice telling us something.
Learn the wrinkle names and what they say.
Be amazed how simple “wrinkle relief” is
and how to purge them from patterns. Make
a muslin from any of the Silhouette Patterns
on her web site. Peggy will demo how to fix
the tissue for permanent relief of these hoodlums. Bring the muslin with pins to class.

From Pieces to Perfection

Learn fast, easy methods of garment construction and factory tips that save time and
money. Learn to put in a sleeve once and not
have to take it out. Peggy shares the shortcuts… including notched lapels, linings, welt
pockets, and more.

Dressed to Kill, GENTLY

Learn basic principles of classic dressing and
how to determine your body type. Peggy
shows key focal points regarding dressing,
color and proportion. Find out why some
garments look nice on some and not on others. This one’s a real eye-opener!
Aug-Oct 07

Contact: Sandy Younker-Hellman
Ph: 299-3662 or syhntucson@comcast.net
Directions to Pima Co. Medical Society Bldg: Farness Dr is located south of Grant Rd. across the street from Tucson Medical Center,
half way between Swan Rd. and Craycroft Dr.
- From the west, take Grant Rd. until you pass Swan Rd. Turn right on
Rosemont Dr. Take next left onto Farness Dr. and go 0.3 mile. Bldg
on left.
- From the east, get to the intersection of Grant Rd. and Craycroft Dr.
Go west on Grant until you reach Rosemont Dr. Turn left on Rosemont, take next left onto Farness Dr. Go 0.3 mile. Bldg on your left.

Fill out the form
below & mail to:

Sandy Younker-Hellman
6059 N Pinchot Rd
Tucson, AZ 85750

Sign me up for Peggy Sagers’ event - Oct 6

$25
$30
$40

ASG member Early Bird Special
Must be postmarked by Sep 3
ASG member rate after Sep 3
Non ASG member rate

Checks payable
to:
“ASG, Tucson
Chapter”

Name: _______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City: ___________________ St: _____ Zip: _________________
Email: _______________________________________________
Ph: __________________________________________________
Cactus Needle News
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Outreach to
Charter a Chapter

O

n May 23, 2007, the Calais, Maine Chapter became a reality within ASG circles. After hearing a plea from their
Regional Representative, the Tucson Chapter donated funds
along with many others to help get this chapter underway. All
funds donated helped underwrite the initial 25 memberships
required to officially charter them as an ASG Chapter.
Demographics: Calais is an isolated town in northeastern
Maine, near the Canadian border. Many live on subsidized
living. Wages are low with most families employed at the local hospital or as government border guards. There is also
a large snowbird population who spend winters in Florida.
Calais has a small Wal-Mart, a couple of grocery stores and
two Indian reservations nearby.
How Their Journey Began: Five years
ago, Irene Gallway (left), founding President, learned of ASG from the Bangor,
ME Chapter. In turn, she established the
unchartered Calais ASG Chapter. Initially,
8 joined. People came and went. No one
wondered much about this group in “Eastern no-wheres-ville” so the years passed

by. After 4 years, Irene’s presidential term
was nearing completion, and no one else
wanted the job.
From current President, Beverli McAdams
(pictured right): “Soon after relocating to
Calais, I was surfing the web thinking about
what I could do and knew I loved sewing.
I found the ASG web site and discovered
we had a sewing guild right here in Calais! Irene called me
after I joined and subsequently romanced me into becoming
the next president. I soon began preaching membership and
funds started rolling in. People got excited and our news of
ASG started to get noticed.”
Going the Extra Mile: To get younger members involved
in sewing, Beverli approached the local high school to start
an after-school sewing group. The principal, a former Home
Ec teacher was thrilled. They began gathering donated machines and supplies with a goal of forming a Neighborhood
Group from the sewing youth.
The momentum created from
nationwide donations made a
big difference to Calais, ME.
Beverli and her group (right)
extend a grateful thanks to all
ASG Chapters who supported
their efforts and helped make
their dream a reality.
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from ASG to Hong Kong
by Phyllis Falkenbach

Thirteen years ago I moved from
San Diego to Tucson. I knew no
Phyllis one here but was sure that with
my membership in ASG, I would
quickly be able to make friends
who loved sewing as I did. Not only
did I make friends, I have traveled
with them all over the country while attending ASG
Conferences. Now I’m carrying it to the extreme!
Those of you who attended Pauline Richards’
inspirational two-day program last March will remember
that she spoke about the yearly trip to Hong Kong that
she and her colleague Linda Griepentrog host under
the sponsorship of The American Sewing Guild. I’ve
often dreamed of signing up but never thought it was
fair to my long-suffering husband, Chuck, since a great
amount of time in Hong Kong is spent shopping for
fabric. (YES!!)
When Pauline said that quite a few husbands accompany their wives on the trip, I gently approached
Chuck with the idea. I didn’t need to be gentle at all.
Before I even described the trip he said, “I’m packed and
ready to go.” What a guy! Making sure he understood
that I’d frequently be off fabric shopping, he replied
that he loved people-watching. Gosh, there’s
plenty of people-watching in Hong Kong!

were made with information now
in hand, all done through a very
efficient travel agent. We leave Jan
26, 2008, and return home Feb 3.

Last year 58 attendees traveled
from the United States, Italy,
Australia and China. In addition to shopping (widely
known as a requirement in Hong Kong), a tour of the
city with visits to Victoria Peak, Stanley Market and
other attractions is included. We will have options to
enter China, go to Lantau and see the famous statue of
Buddha, or visit Macau where we can open the purse
strings and gamble a bit. We’ll also become familiar
with the famous Star Ferry. Check out www.asg.org
and click on Sew Much Fun Hong Kong for more
information.
Dining can be filled with Chinese adventure!
However, for the more faint of heart, one can easily find
McDonald’s, Pizza Hut, KFC, Mrs. Fields, Starbucks,
Ruby Tuesday, Hard Rock Café and TGI Friday. Good
grief, they even follow us to Hong Kong! The Hong
Kong dollar is worth about 13 cents U.S., so a meal that
is advertised as HK$100 is really only $13 U.S.

The next pleasant surprise was when Mary
Fladness (another Tucson Chapter member)
decided to come too. Suddenly the 15-hour
flight from San Francisco to Hong Kong didn’t
sound quite so appalling. Our reservations

One idea occurred to me while looking at
the price. I found that the trip costs $2,985.00
for ASG members and $3,085.00 for nonmembers. Hmmmm. There’s $100 lurking
in there somewhere. New ASG membership
is $40, so even though Chuck can’t thread a
needle, he’s now an ASG member and there’s
$60 extra to spend on FABRIC!

“FAT Fridays” first Friday every month

ph: 520-648-1533

30% OFF non flat folded fabrics & notions

Regular store hours

9 am–5 pm

Summer hrs thru Aug 30
Open ONLY by appt. Can
visit, but must call store first.
Normal hours resume Sep 1
Aug-Oct 07

NOTE: During August sale, store open
only 8am-3pm due to the heat!

To get 10% off total purchase:
• Must have a group of 4 shoppers
• Call 24 hrs (or more) in advance
to let us know you’re coming
Cactus Needle News
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Houghton Rd

SALE Aug 8-11

Country Club Rd

16121 S. Country Club Rd.
Sahuarita, AZ 85629

Mon–Sat

Valencia Rd

Many styles fat quarters 12 for $10

Rt 19, Nogale
s Hywy

Quilter’s
Desert Patch

Chuck

Sahuarita Rd
Quilter’s Desert
Patch

SE corner Sahuarita Rd. & Country Club Rd.
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Tucson’s ONLY Retailer
offering daily ASG member discounts

ON SERVICE / REPAIR

•

ALL MACHINES

15270 N. Oracle Rd
Tucson, AZ 85739

520-825-8800

www.catalinaquilting.com
Located at Oracle & Golder Ranch Roads

9AM - 5:30 PM MON-FRI, 9AM - 5PM SAT • CLOSED SUNDAYS

Wide variety

Batiks, Asians, Brights, Flannels
Large selection – Southwestern Fabrics
SALES

•

SERVICE

•

SUPPLIES

1835 S. Alvernon Way, #211
Tucson, AZ 85711

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

25 YEARS IN BUSINESS

790-7041

9AM - 5PM MON - FRI, 9AM - 1PM SAT

•

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Machines

KOALA Cabinets

Sewing Machine Repair & Service on all Makes & Models

ASG Members - Get 15% OFF
all non sale merchandise

ASG - Benefits of Belonging
• ASG discounts from many national & local fabric stores
and sewing publication companies
• Special rates to local Chapter events, sewing workshops,
guest speaker programs, sewing expos, and retreats
• Annual National ASG conference featuring seminars,
sewing related workshops, tours, classes & exhibits
• Subscription to ASG’s national publication, Notions
• Online live chats with sewing-celebrity guest hosts

• Access to Neighborhood Groups offering opportunities
for sharing ideas and “hands on” sewing experiences in
smaller, more social atmosphere
• Opportunity to contribute to sewing projects for community service outreach
• Opportunity to meet sewing friends who share a passion
for sewing in all forms & at all skill levels
...and the satisfaction of contributing to a vital part of the
American culture - the Art of Sewing

ASG Chapter Membership Application
Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ____________________ St: _____ Zip code: ______________
Ph: (

) _______________ E-mail: __________________________

How did you hear about ASG?
Web
Magazine
Other __________________________

$40.00

_______________________________
ASG Renewal Member Dues:

$35.00

(pay this amt. before membership expiration date)

Chapter: Tucson, AZ

Check Enclosed, payable to:
“American Sewing Guild”
Bill: MasterCard / VISA (circle one)
Account # _______________________________

Return to: American Sewing Guild
9660 Hilcroft, Suite 510, Houston, TX 77096
Ph: (713) 729-3000 • Fax: (713) 721-9230
Email: info@asg.org • Website: www.asg.org
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ASG New Member Dues:

Chapter/city nearest you (city, state)

Credit Card Exp. date:______________________
Signature: _______________________________
Cactus Needle News
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Most Popular Event of the Year!

M

Demo Day

Sat, Nov 10

ark your calendars for a fun-filled Demo Day event
on Nov 10. The event will be held at the Madera
Clubhouse located in the Quail Creek community in the
Green Valley/Sahuarita area. Six varied sewing demonstrations will feature ongoing, table-top demos to
rotating groups. Vendor booths, Neighborhood Group
displays, door prizes, the Toot the Tote contest, another
silent fabric auction, a Threads Magazine discount offer
(described, pg 23), and lunch will be offered.

Menu:

Chicken Crepes w/ Rice & Vegetable
Salad / Rolls / Sorbet dessert
Beverage (iced tea, coffee)

The Toot the Tote contest will take place
with all attendees acting as judges. Any
chapter tote bags bought and embellished
throughout the year should be on display
by 11 am and ready to be judged. Prizes will be awarded
to five lucky winners.
For those unfamiliar with what a silent fabric auction
entails, this is your chance to see one first hand. Prior
auctions have met with great success and are a way to
get fabrics cheap! The result is always win-win...you get
fabric at rock-bottom prices and the chapter’s treasury is
supported by a fundraiser. Be sure to bring small change
and prepare yourself for a treat!

Demo Day Reply Form
Sign me up, Sat, Nov 10, 9 am–4:30 pm

Fill out form & mail in payment by Nov 2 to:
Check payable to:
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”

Kathryn Wald
13451 E Sahuaro Sunset
Tucson, AZ 85749
Ph: 749-4772

Fee is Non Refundable

$20.00

$30.00

ASG member

9:00am – 4:30pm

The Chapter Annual Meeting will be conducted during
the second part of the day and will include the election of
the 2008 Advisory Board officers. For more information
about how the election works and how to use the ballot,
see pages 20-23. Most of the other meeting agenda will
be published in the Demo Day booklet.
The cost is $20.00 for members and $30.00 for non
members. Demonstrators get in for free. Other options
are available for vendors who want to set up booth space.
Entry fees include lunch and a hard copy of the Demo
Day booklet with outlines of all sewing demos presented
during the day. Be sure to bring cash or a checkbook in
case you want to take advantage of the Threads Magazine offer or sign up for the Dec 1 Holiday luncheon.
We’re striving for another fabulous time at this popular event, so bring everyone you know for a day of sewing activities they won’t forget!

Deadline to apply - Nov 2
Questions? Contact Sandy Y-Hellman
Ph: 299-3662 or syhntucson@comcast.net

Directions to Madera Clubhouse – Quail Creek
- From Valencia Rd, take I-19 south for 19 miles to Continental
Rd. Take Continental Rd east for 4 miles to Quail Crossing Blvd
& turn right.
- From east Tucson, may also take Nogales Hwy south and
veer left onto Old Nogales Hwy. Continue short distance, follow the purple & white Quail Creek signs until you reach Quail
Crossing Blvd. Turn left & enter the resort subdivision.
Once you enter the development on Quail Crossing Blvd, check
in with the gate & proceed 1 mile. Turn left into Madera Clubhouse parking lot. Park to the far right. Look for ASG signs.

Non-Member

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: ______________ St: ____ Zip code: __________
Phone: _______________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
For those who can’t eat the selected lunch, please let us
know the reason. You will be contacted for other options.
I can not eat the lunch foods because: ______________
__________________________________________________
Aug-Oct 07
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Chapter Elections
A Time to Reflect
by Debbie Janson

A

s I get ready to pass the baton to a
new Chapter President, I want to
say how much I’ve enjoyed my time
as “CAB Driver.” Yes, I complained
sometimes, but only by facing challenges is how people gain a more enlightened and broader perspective on
life’s little lessons. Pleasant memories
from my time as President are also on my list with making
new friends at the top. All my experiences through ASG have
made a big difference in both my sewing skills and daily efforts to get along.

M

any people ask me, “What do you get out of ASG besides going to events and discounts?” PLENTY, believe
me! ASG is not just about sewing. It’s a refresher course on
the ways and means of interacting with a vast group of active and talented people. You might say ASG represents a
small sample size of the bigger picture of humanity. To stay
detached and uninvolved from ASG groups, I believe many
of life’s little experiences will pass you by.
I hope to see many of you at the November Demo Day,
Annual Meeting event. Have a happy fall sewing season
as you prepare to tackle those holiday sewing projects.

How To Use the Ballot

O

n November 10 during the Demo Day
event, a small segment of time will be
devoted to hosting the Annual Meeting. This
is a forum where all chapter leaders supply the
members with a “State of the Guild” address.
This year, the majority of the activity overview will be printed in the Demo Day booklet.
The election of CAB officers will take place
by a show of hands from members present.
For those who won’t be there, the 2008 Tucson Chapter Proxy Ballot is provided for your
use on the next 2 pages. The ballot should be
used ONLY in certain circumstances! These
and the directions are described on the ballot.
Please review the three conditions located at the
top of the ballot before voting. For the majority
of votes being tallied, we’d like to handle it by
counting hands raised at the Annual Meeting.
Unless you fall into one of those three conditions listed for using the ballot, please refrain
from cutting up your newsletter just to vote.
Ballots can be mailed to Sue Moyer as depicted
on page 22. Members who have current membership that have not passed their expiration
date are eligible to vote. If you have any question about the voting process itself, contact our
Nominating Chairperson below.

Sue Moyer
Ph: (520) 825-2285
susiemoyer@yahoo.com
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#

American Sewing Guild, Tucson Chapter - Proxy Ballot
for Chapter Advisory Board (CAB) 2008 Election

Directions: There are 3 reasons to use this Proxy ballot.
1. You know you won’t be at Demo Day on Nov 10 for the election and must vote by mail.
2. You want to write in a separate candidate for one of the elected CAB Officer Positions.
3. You want to let us know you are interested in helping with any Appointed CAB position(s).
• If you are NOT planning to attend Demo Day on Nov 10 (or aren’t sure), this is your chance to vote in the
2008 election. Below, each of the five elected Officer positions have a candidate listed. There is also a blank
line for each position to write in any ASG Tucson member you wish to nominate. Term of office for all positions
is one year. Cast one vote for each Officer position. Vote whether or not there is only one person listed.
• If you would like to help the CAB with any of the appointed positions, please mark the blocks that interest
you and you will be contacted. No pressure will be applied when we call. If you are going to be at Demo Day,
just fill in the blocks for the positions that interest you and vote in person for the CAB officers on Nov. 10. If
you want to vote for the officers in writing now, go ahead, but don’t vote again on November 10!
• For those who ARE planning on attending Demo Day and are not interested in an appointed position,
PLEASE DO NOT MAIL IN THIS BALLOT and just vote in person on November 10.

IN ALL CASES, PLEASE SIGN THIS BALLOT before you mail it. Proxy ballots without signa-

cut along this line to remove ballot

tures will be disqualified. Ballots must be received by Nov 8. Once you mark this ballot, follow the directions
for cutting out this form. Then turn it over and fold and tape it shut like it says on the other side!
If you vote by mail,
please return this
ballot to:

Sue Moyer, ASG Proxy Ballot
62672 E. Amberwood Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85739

President:
Write In candidate:

______________________________
Jane Riney
______________________

1st Vice President, Newsletter Editor:
Write In candidate

___________________________________
Debbie Janson
______________________

2nd Vice President, Membership:
Write In candidate

______________________________
Paula Fleming
______________________

Secretary:
Write In candidate

___________________________________
Yolanda Niemann
______________________

Treasurer:
Write In candidate

______________________________
Elizabeth (Liz) Lemieux
______________________

Below are the CAB Appointee Positions (to be appointed by the new CAB officers after the election): If you
are interested in becoming an appointed member of the board serving in one or more of the positions, please
check the blocks next to your desired choice(s). Each position holds a one year term.

#
Aug-Oct
07
Signature:

Historian
Hospitality
Librarian
Retail Liaison

Neighborhood Group Coordinator
Programs/Events Chair
Publicity
Member-at-Large
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___________________________
Ph:Needle
_______________
E-mail:________________________
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Fold ballot in thirds using this line. Tape shut, affix a stamp and mail.
Return: ____________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

First Class
Postage
here

Sue Moyer: ASG Proxy Ballot
62672 E. Amberwood Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85739

Fold ballot in thirds using this line. Tape shut, affix a stamp and mail.
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Support the Retailers Who Support the Guild

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Assembled but never used
Little Gracie II Quilt Frame with speed control–$475. Also, New, never used Pfaff 1200
Grand Quilter with Quilter’s Cruise Contro–
$875. (downsizing inventory) Call Ramona
Baird: 304-2944 or email ramonatucemb@
comcast.net.
FOR SALE: Bernina 334DS Serger 2,3,4
thread with added cording foot. Excellent
condition, recently serviced, has manual.
Dealer market value-$500. Moving/must
sell. $395 or best offer. Call Karen Fuller:
882-4369 or e-mail: Keveryware @aol.com
FOR SALE: ‘06 Babylock IMAGINE Serger.
Perfect Condition. Jet-air threading. $600.
Contact Jane Riney: 797-7372 or email:
lizzyjane42@comcast.net.
FOR SALE: Koala Cabinet, gently used, oak
finish, fits machine and serger. Asking $350.
Contact Marie Roberts: 520-647-0025 or
MRRTUCAZ@aol.com.

Threads Magazine and
Taunton Press Subscribers
Special Offer ending Dec 1, 2007
Add or extend THREADS subscription

at 20% ASG Savings
1 year
2 years

THREADS

ASG

SAVE

$32.95
$54.95

$26.36
$43.96

$6.59
$10.99

Questions? Call Sara - 743-7513
email: richcay@dakotacom.net
Mail check to:

Sara Conrad
1880 N Moon Valley Pl.
Tucson, AZ 85745
Check payable to:
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”
Nancy’s Notions codes for 10% ASG
discount off catalogue merchandise:
Jul-Sep 07:
ASG 079411-5224
Oct-Dec 07: ASG 079411-5225
Aug-Oct 07

Retailer

Please remember to show your ASG card before making your
purchase to receive your discount

Arizona Vacuum & Sewing Center
1835 S. Alvernon, #211
790-7041

Discount

10% off ALL items, service & retail.
20% off all NON SALE items, svc & retail
25% off all items every 1st Tues of the mo.
10% off any new NON SALE Elnas
or Singers

Bernina/Baby Lock Sewing Center
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #39
795-7786

10% off non-sale notions, books, threads,
& fabrics. (Does not apply to consignment merchadise)

Buttons ‘N’ Bolts
1750 E. Ft. Lowell
795-1533

10% off non-sale fabrics only

Cathey’s Vacuum & Sewing Center
Authorized Viking Pfaff & Singer dealer
• 5701 E. Speedway Blvd. - 721-4000
• 7255 E. Brdway /inside JoAnn’s 731-9111
• 7889 N. Oracle & Magee - 797-7177
• 3906 N. Oracle/inside JoAnn’s - 690-9144

10% off all non-sale sewing machine accessories, notions & full service labor

Catalina Quilting
Authorized Elna & Koala dealer
15270 N. Oracle Rd
825-8800

15% off all non-sale merchandise

Ely’s Complete Vac & Sew
• 954 W. Prince Rd. - 887-0011
• 6516 E. 22nd St. - 745-5290

15% off all items sold

Fabrics That Go
3105 N. Campbell Ave.
881-4444

15% off all non-sale, IN STOCK fabrics
NO DISCOUNTS on special orders

Hancock Fabrics
• 3741 W. Ina Rd. Ste 125 - 744-6635
• 6325 E. 22nd Ave. - 747-9201

10% off selective sale & all non-sale

JazzSkins
4826 E. Broadway Blvd.
325-2662

10% off non-sale patterns & fabric

JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts
• 7255 E. Broadway Blvd. - 886-1400
• 3906 N. Oracle Rd. - 888-0996

10% off selective sale &all non-sale items

Leandro Fine Fabrics
6360 E Broadway Blvd / El Mercado Plaza.
886-0078 new hours: M-Sat, 11 am - 5 pm

15% off non-sale items

Quilter’s Desert Patch
16121 S. Country Club
17 for
d, pg hrs!
a
e
Sahuarita
e
S mmer
Su
648-1533

- 10% off all purchases to groups of 4
people or more.
- Must call 24 hrs ahead to let staff know
you are coming to qualify for discount

The Squirrels Nest
Authorized Brother dealer
4049 Cameno Principal.
Sierra Vista
1-(520) 417-1070 or 1-800-340-5772

10% off all non-sale items

Special ASG Web site Offers for Members ONLY

The Summer Notions issue was mailed with a new list of special offers now posted in the
Members Only section of www.asg.org. Since web technology lets companies know how
many “hits” they receive from ASG members, it’s important that they get a lot of response to
their offers. If members keep checking this web site and clicking on the special offers links,
it’s the best way to keep all these offers coming.
Cactus Needle News
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TIME-DATED MATERIAL ...
Please Deliver Promptly!
Thanks

ASG Misson – Advancing Sewing as an Art and Life Skill

Time’s growin
g

short to

“TOOT THE T
O

TE”

Don’t forget those totes! Purchase a bag and embellish it to the hilt. Enter the contest on Nov. 10 and
win a prize for these categories:

•
•
•
•
•

Rags to Riches
Most Creative Makeover
Decorative Stitching to the Limit
“I Want to Buy That”
People’s Choice

No limit on number of entries. To get a bag, contact
Julie, our Hospitality Chair (info, pg 2). Bags will
be available at all Chapter events or through the
Neighborhood Groups until sold out.
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Meet NeedleNerd, the
walking, threaded needle!
His job is to catch your “eye”
& keep you in “stitches!”
Reprints of any material included in
this publication are authorized without
prior approval. Credit should be given
to the proper authors when applicable.
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